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Alyssa Ewing()
 
I've been writing poetry since I was 11, I'm 15 now, and I'm still writing. It's one
of my greatest passions and I love doing it.
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Broken
 
Waiting all night and day
All it’s bringing me is pain
There is so much more that I can say
My tears have been the pouring rain
You were there in all my dreams
All you did was make me wait
It’s all falling apart at the seams
All love now turned to hate
You sat there and watched me cry
Nobody else could make me smile
All you did was sit and lie
Now my hearts in a pile
After all those things said to me
I know that we can no longer be
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Lost Friend
 
Every time I’d sit and cry
Never once did he wonder why
Never once did I want to die
Every time I’d say goodbye.
 
What happened is in the past
It all happened so fast
But it finally ended at last
Now the time has come
 
He left me here standing still
My heart feels likes it’s on a hill
Making me fell really ill
But now my future I will fulfill
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Pain And Misery
 
Filled with pain and sorrow
Making life hard to live
Not wanting to see tomorrow
All they have to do is forgive.
 
He makes her life harder to see
She doesn’t know where to go
They have to see if they could be
She doesn’t know how to say no.
 
After that one mistake
She didn’t know how to live
Yet even with the heartache
All she wants is to forgive.
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Trying To Smile
 
Trying to smile everyday
I know there has to be a way
Everything will soon be okay
There’s so much more I want to say
 
Being with him I felt no fear
But I knew the time was near
I will now shed my final tear
And now the time is finally here
 
The tears I cried tastes tart
Now its time for our final part
Away from him I need to be
And now I’ve got the broken heart
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